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CULTIVATOR  

   In October our church 
will begin an in-depth, 
enlightening series, called 
Committed to Christ.   
Committed To Christ is a 
series aimed to create a 
thankful heart that will 
lead us to serve in the 
saving grace of the Lord, 
not as an obligation, but 
as a joyous response.     
   

   The six-week program is designed to invite us to 
begin the journey, step by step, across a broad 
spectrum of discipleship.  Each week is devoted to 
one of the six steps to a generous life: 
• Daily prayer 
• Bible reading 
• Faithful worship attendance 

• Witness by sharing the good news of Jesus 
   Christ 
• Financial gifts growing to the 10% tithe 
• Hands-on service in Jesus’ name 
 
 The focus is not on the church’s needs, but rather 
upon each individual’s need to respond generously 
to the saving grace of Jesus Christ.  With each 
step, through worship, sermons and a 40 day 
devotional, each of us will be asked to assess 
prayerfully our own level of commitment.  With 
each step, people will be asked to think seriously 
about and set goals for that particular aspect of 
discipleship. 
   We pray that every household will be present 
every Sunday during this season so that we can 
each commit to climb one step together.   
   

Committed To Christ  Enhances Journey Of  A Thankful Heart For 
A Generous Life 

Foundation Kids Creates New 
Direction For Children’s Ministry 
Details on pages 4 & 5. 

Parents listen to Children’s Pastor April Cole as she explains the goals for Foundation Kids. 
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We exis t  fo r  L IFE.. .To Love o thers ,  INVITE them to  jo in  us as we Follow Christ, . .  

What's going on at  
Celebrate Recovery for September? 
Every Monday at 6:30 in Student Ministry Building 

September 5        LESSON - Sponsor       
   Principle 4:  Openly examine and confess my faults to myself, to God, and 
   to someone I trust.   "Happy are the pure in heart." Matthew 5:8 
  
September 12       TESTIMONY by members of Celebrate Recovery 
  
September 19       LESSON- Moral      
   Step 4:  We made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.  
   "Let us examine our ways and test them, and let us return to the Lord."   
   Lamentations 3:40 
  
September 26        Group covered dish supper and Testimony 

I’m excited to say that last month, five of our Celebrate  
Recovery leaders, including me, were richly blessed by being 
able to attend the 25th Anniversary Summit Meeting at  
Saddleback Church, Lake Forrest, CA. We not only had a great 
time, but we learned so much to bring back to our very own  
Celebrate Recovery program. The best news is that we are 
“right-on-track” with our program which has been in existence 
now for 3 ½ years. We just need to make a few tweaks and  
improvements to our already excellent program. 
   A few highlights from the trip were hearing the testimonies of 
the co-founders of Celebrate Recover, John and Cheryl Baker. 
This was the first time they had given their personal testimonies 
at a Summit meeting! People literally come from all over the 
world to these yearly meetings. This year, 3400 men and  
women gathered for the California event that both challenged 
and inspired us. Four new “Giants” are being incorporated into 

Celebrate Recovery to help those struggling with one of the following Hurt, Hang-up or Habit situations. They are: the 
Mental Health Initiative, the Native American Initiative which is partnering with “Hope Now”, the Sex Exploitation  
Initiative, and the Welcome Home Armed Forces Initiative groups. All four of these new areas will become huge in 
reaching out to more of the hurting people with the help that only God can provide through Celebrate Recovery!  
   CR is currently in over 30,000 churches World Wide and over 400 prisons. It is a Christian, 12-step program that also 
incorporates 8 Principles of recovery which are based on the 8 Beatitudes of Jesus’ teachings. We meet every Monday 
evening 7-9 pm, and have free child care. We hope those in our own church who are struggling with a hurt, hang-up or 
habit that is robbing them of the joy of life, will come try our program. Become one of the millions who have found  
freedom and joy through this wonderful, Christ-Centered, recovery program. 
   If you have any questions, please contact Jody Wallin, Congregational Care Pastor. He will be happy to visit with you. 
- Jody Wallin Congregation Care Pastor  

Celebrate Recovery—Odessa team 
members Marsha Melton, Chil Sun Marsh, 
Congregational Care Pastor Jody Wallin, 
Linda and Gary Jefferson pose together at 
the 25 Years of Celebrate Recovery: The 
Journey Continues Summit in Lake 
Forest, California. 
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...who Empowers us to make a difference in our church, our community and our world. 

T he United Methodist Women’s 
annual salad luncheon was held on 

August 11.  We welcomed our new 
member Toni Pettit and visitor Mozelle 
Ford.  After a great buffet lunch, we 
were given a special program by 
Donnie Williams about The Bridge.  
Donnie gave some of his background at First 
Methodist from his invitation to be a camp 
counselor to his ultimate invitation to lead the 
establishment of a second campus.  He discussed 
the growth of The Bridge and the faithfulness of 
those who work so hard to get it set up and torn 
down on Sundays.  He also told us of future 
activities like starting to have small groups and 

launching a mid-week service.  He 
thanked us and the church for our 
support. 
   We elected the following officers for 
2016-17.  Chairman- Jean Heggemeier,   
Co-chair – Jonell Sims, President – 
Gene Johnson, Secretary – Cathy 

McKelvain,  Treasurer – Marsha Melton. 
    The United Methodist Women meet the 2nd 
Thursday of each month.  It is open to all 
women who are interested in global and local 
mission work, and fellowship with other Christian 
women.  If you would like more information 
contact, Jean Heggemeier at 563-4444 or the 
church office at 337-1527.—Cathy McKelvain 

 

UMW BEGINS YEAR WITH FOOD & FELLOWSHIP 

Top Picture:  Serving Cavazos teachers 
breakfast on August 22...good way to start the 
2016 school year, as we continue our outreach 
to make a difference in the lives of the students 
and staff.   
  During the year, Sunday School classes bake 
cookies for teachers, send words of 
encouragement and pray.  Family Ministry 
Pastor Karin Carlson visits the campus on a 
regular basis to discern the needs of students 
and staff. 
 Bottom Picture:  Pastor Terry Tamplen and 
church member Stewart Mann share with the 
October 15, 2015 congregation the impact our 
ministry through Kids Hope USA at Cavazos 
has helped the school.  Stewart is a science 
teacher at Cavazos. 

New School Year Continues Our Commitment To Teachers 
And Cavazos Elementary School Students 

New Teachers Reception 
FUMC partnered with  
Odessa Chamber of  
Commerce to welcome 
about 300 new teachers to 
ECISD and to the City of 
Odessa. 
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Welcome To Foundation Kids 

Stone One - Birth to 2 years   
!To know that God loves them   
!To know that church is a safe place 

 
Stone Two - Two and Threes (toddlers)  
!To be able to recite, “God loves us and sent His 
Son” —1 John 4:10 
!To learn the song “Jesus Loves the Little 
Children” 
!To learn the song “Jesus Loves Me.” 
!To be able to identify a Bible  

 
Stone Three - 3’s & 4’s(Pre-school) 
!To be able say “God is love.” —1 John 4:8; 
“Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.” --John 20:31 
!Know that the Bible is God’s Word to us and that 
He wrote it.  
!Know that they can talk to God at any time and 
about anything 
 
Stone Four - Four and Five (pre-kindergarten) 
!To know that God sent His Son Jesus to save 
us. —John3:16 
!To know that God is our Heavenly Father 
!To learn the songs, “He’s got the Whole World in 
His Hands” & “The B.I.B.L.E” 
!To be able to recite, “In the beginning God 
created the heavens and the earth.” Genesis 1:1 
Begin learning the Lord’s Prayer —Matthew 6:5-15 

Stone Five - Kindergarten 
!To learn John 3:16 
!Learning the importance and discipline of tithing/
offering 
!Begin learning Psalm 1  
!Teaching and showing them how to serve others      

 
Stone Six – First, Second, and third Grades 
!Continue learning and be able to recite “The 
Lord’s Prayer” 
!To teach them the disciplines of prayer, Bible 
reading, worship, witnessing, tithing, and serving 
!Memorize the books of the Bible, the Ten 
Commandments, Psalm 1 & 23 
!To learn where to locate 10 (possibly more) Key 
Passages  
 
Stone Seven- Fourth & Fifth Grades 
!To have memorized a total 30 Key Passages & 
75+ memory verses  
!To be able to quote Psalm 1 and to begin 
breaking that down and helping the students be 
able to apply that to their lives 
!Help them to develop a daily quiet and prayer 
time 
!Develop Servant Leaders 

FOUNDATION STONES: Laying foundations for spiritual growth. 
Our stones lay the foundations to provide a strong framework for your child’s spiritual growth and 
personal development.  Each year’s stone builds on the previous year as children progress within the 
ministry and are taught Biblical truths during the Sunday school hour and Biblical memorization in the 
Wednesday night program.   

Children’s Pastor April Cole is passionate about her church family children.  So much so, she promises to have 
lunch with each child on their birthday.  And as the ministry continues to grow, she will be an even busier 
servant.  At the recent meeting to explain Foundation Kids, April let parents know that their children are not too 
young to learn how to be servant leaders.  Here are the basics of the Christ-centered ministry. 

Children, parents, 
and volunteers 

learn about 
Foundation Kids 

on Sunday, 
August 28. 
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Friday, September 16 

Ways To Serve At Foundation Kids  

Foundation Kids volunteer Denise Watts is pictured as she serves by keeping tract of the chil-
dren in Sunday School. Wendy Dancer serves snacks to the 5 year old class.  Garreth Cole 
serves by checking in each child to enroll them in the proper age group. 
Prayer Group: 
Children’s Pastor April Cole would like to have a 
team of six adults that will commit to pray daily for 
our children’s ministry. The prayer group will meet 
once or twice a month to be able to share what is 
happening and specific things that need covered in 
prayer. 
 
Sundays: 
♦ Help serve snacks at the beginning of class for 

10 minutes  
♦ Assist the children as they do their work pages  
♦ Greeters in the class as the children walk in  
♦ A teacher for 1st – 6th grade class 
♦ $20 will feed the class breakfast for 3-4 weeks 
 
Wednesdays 
♦ Help serve snacks (or donate snacks/food) 
♦ Be a station volunteer working a specific game/

learning area that helps the students memorize 
books of the Bible, memory verse, or Bible 
Story. 

Trip Sponsors:  Anytime there is an activity off 
campus, a day trip, camp, summer weekly 
activities, or mission trips, I will always need one 
adult per eight students.  
 
Other Ways:  Throughout the week there are 
always things you could help with from prepping 
material, making copies, going to the store and 
getting supplies, and the list goes on.   
 
Family Ministry Delegate:  FUMC’s Family 
Ministry will be forming a team of 12 adults (4 
adults from children’s, youth, other FUMC adults). 
Each person will commit to 3 years (6 meetings per 
year) to assist in the vision, direction, 
accountability, and support of Family Ministry and 
be an advocate for building the kingdom of God. 
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   Disciple Bible Study was developed as a guide for people to begin to read 
and understand the Bible. This is for people who are interested in learning 
more about what God says in Scripture and how it affects our daily lives. 
The Disciple Fast Track helps busy people encounter the Bible in order to 
grow in faith. Family Ministry Pastor, Karin Carlson emphasizes the im-

portance of developing the habit of daily reading of Scripture. As disciples we can learn to read “with a constant 
eye to what John Wesley called ’the Scripture way of salvation.’ We read with a constant eye toward the ongo-
ing formation of the people of God in holiness.’” In a practical sense, there are two ways to interpret the Bible: 
never alone but surrounded by other people and interpreters, and secondly using a wide range of learning - in-
cluding commentaries and devotional works. 
   The new Fast Track version is a practical option of the original version for today’s fast paced society. This 24-
week foundational study of the Old and New Testaments provides a thorough grounding in the stories and  
Scriptures of faith. Participants commit to doing daily readings on their own (about 3 to 5 chapters of the bible 
each day) and to participating in weekly discussions with the group. No previous Bible knowledge is necessary. 
The study aims at transformation, calling on you to submit yourself to examination by Scripture, to put yourself 
under the power of God’s Word, and to be changed by God’s Word. At the end of the study, you will understand 
the flow of the whole Bible and how it all fits together. There is no better time than now to start the habit of  
reading the Bible. Join us Wednesdays either from 9:30-11:00am or 6:00-8:00pm. Contact the church office 
for more information (432.337.1527).  

Captivating Ladies Bible Study 
   Every woman was once a little girl and every little girl holds in her heart her most 
precious dreams.  Every little girl (and woman) longs to be romanced, to play an irre-
placeable role in a great adventure, and to unveil beauty.  And yet, women consistently 
exchange those dreams for a life fitted with nothing more than duty and demands.  But 
Jesus Christ did not move heaven and earth to make you tired.  He came to restore your 
heart as a woman, and to set you free through His love.   
   The message of Captivating is this:  Your heart matters more than anything else in all 

creation. The desires you had as a little girl and the longings you still feel as a woman are |telling you of the life 
God created you to live.  He offers to come now as the hero of your story, to rescue your heart and release you to 
live as a fully alive and feminine woman.  A woman who is truly captivating.  Join us for  
Captivating Bible Study on Wednesdays, 6pm—7:45pm, Room 103, September 14 through November 30 

POKEMON GO-Odessa Outreach  

Our church was a Pokemon Go-Odessa stop on Friday, August 26 as part of White Pool House and 
Downtown Odessa’s fun event. As the more than 100 Pokemon Go participants wandered the area, 
Youth Pastor Caleb Eckel would ask a couple of questions about ‘how’s it going?’ The next sentence 
would be a casual ask about whether the student attended church.  Regardless of yes or no, Caleb 
would hand them a page with all of our youth activities and ask them to ‘check us out.’  Then the next 
sentence would be back to Pokemon Go comments.  Pokemon Go-ers young and old dressed the part 
and all had fun in search of the little critters visible only on a cellphone. 
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T here is an incredible source of information 
awaiting all church members merely by going 

to the church website, www.fumcodessa.org.      
   Several years ago, the church computers were 
upgraded with a system called Elexio.  Finance 
Manager Marcy Ortiz oversees the coordination of 
the information that can be accessed by logging in.  
She says using the website is the easiest, most 
convenient way for us to connect and remain 
engaged with our church.  Along the top of the 
page, just under the First United Methodist Church, 
Odessa TX masthead, you will see a white strip 
with eight headings listed:  Home, Who We Are, 
Staff, Our Ministries, Worship, Upcoming Events, 
Cultivator, Login, Giving and Contact Us.  To 
access your own information, click on Login.  Then 
you will create a user name and a password.  As 
you explore the site, you can look up the name, 
address, contact information of other members; you 
can review your personal history of giving; and you 
can register for a Bible study or a church event. 

  Marcy says ALL confidential, proprietary, and 
private data collected in Elexio are done with 
secure servers.  The secure server software (SSL) 
encrypts all payment information you input before 
it is sent to Elexio.  Furthermore, all of the data that 
is collected is protected against unauthorized 
access.  
  The information is timely in that, personal 
information is updated, as it is received in the 
office.  Giving is updated on a weekly basis. 
   Marcy is eager for everyone to use Elexio 
because it has a lot to offer: 
+Update your personal information, such as your 
address, phone number, email, etc.  
+Contact a church member with the Church 
Directory.          
+Upcoming event information 
+It lets you know what groups or ministries you are 
involved in at the church.   
+View your financial giving. 

Practical Reasons To Check Us Out On The Web 

Lay Servant Training October 7 & 8 
Asbury United Methodist Church 

 
Lay Servant Ministry Basic Course $35 

Need a Recommendation letter from the pastor 
 

Lay Pastor Care Giving—Advance Course $40 
Contact the church office for a registration form 
Information:  Mr. Charles Cotton 432-296-2975 
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Sacramentoassembly.org  800.667.3414 

Operating/Ministry Budget Update  
as of August 31: 
We are 67% of the way through the year and we have  
received 60% of the funds we will require to fulfill this 
year’s operating/ministry budget. 
Your faithfulness in giving is always appreciated. If you are 
willing and able, would you prayerfully consider helping us 
close this gap?  Thank you, Pastor Terry Tamplen 
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First United Methodist Church, Odessa, Texas, founded in 1890, is a 
community of Christians who have pledged to support this church with 
their presence, their service, their gifts and their prayers. We dedicate 
ourselves to spreading God’s Word throughout our community and to 
providing meaningful worship experiences, fellowship, and 
opportunities to fulfill the teachings of Jesus Christ through a variety of 
ministries. As United Methodists, “our doors, our hearts and our minds 
are open to all those who seek God’s Grace.” 
  The CULTIVATOR is a monthly publication whose exclusive purpose 
is to help FUMC-Odessa accomplish its Mission by communicating and 
“cultivating” the presence of Christ in the lives of this congregation.  

Bring A Friend This Sunday 
  8:00 AM 

 
 

Adult Bible Class 

  9:00 AM Traditional Worship 
    —Sanctuary  

10:00 AM 
 

Sunday School, all ages 

11:00 AM Fellowship Worship 
    —Fellowship Center 

10:16 AM The Bridge Worship,  
      —at LBJ Elementary 
          6401 Amber Dr.        

First United Methodist Church-Odessa Mission 
Statement 

We exist for LIFE… 
To Love others, Invite them to join us as we Follow 

Christ, who Empowers us to make a difference. 

 
Do You Really, Really Like FaceBook? 

 
Do You Really, Really Love FUMC-Odessa? 

 
Combine the best of both by being a team member for the 

new Social Media Ministry. 
 

Contact Sylvia Watts, Administrative Assistant 
Sylvia@fumcodessa.org 


